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Vision 

Tabor House believe in the priceless potential of people and that recovery from addiction is possible.

Mission 

The primary mission of Tabor House Trust is to provide a residential supportive environment for addicted 
people in early recovery. The Tabor House programme is based on the Minnesota model of abstinence-
based treatment which emphasises personal responsibility, peer support, participation in a twelve-step 
programme and life style change, thus enabling the development of a contented healthy sobriety. Group 
therapy and one to one counselling are an essential part of the programme.

Respect 

We honour the unique dignity of each person as we support them in addressing their needs. 

Recovery 

We believe everyone has the potential to recover and have a fulfilled, worthwhile future, transforming 
their lives and that of their families. 

Excellence 

Our innovative, evidence-based therapies are delivered with a quality that seeks the highest standards at 
all times.

Chairperson Introduction

This report is an extension of the phased implementation of our 10-year strategic plan 2020 - 2030

1. Consolidate existing service and structure.
2. Continue to engage with the primary treatment centres and assessment process 
3. Build & Develop a new 11 bed service for women on the Slane Road in Navan.
4. Engage with the local authority and other Government Agencies.
5. Work to achieve the revenue streams to develop the services as outlined in the plan. 

Whilst achieving the objectives in the first and second string of the strategic plan along with being 
awarded accreditation with CHKS along with ISO 9001 we have seen significant developments in the 
journey to achieve the third and fourth string in the strategic plan. The lease for the new site has been 
signed, full planning permission has been granted. Sr. Catherine reports that although the plans for the 
house are substantially in line with requirements, there will be a need to review these in light of Covid 19. 
Meath Co Co will submit the final application to the department for funding as soon as we receive a letter 
of undertaking from the HSE. This is the only remaining stumbling block and regretfully the situation has 
not changed since our 2019 AGM held in September 2020. 

Addiction in all its forms is one of the greatest threats to our communities. While we are grateful for the 
resources, we receive from the State services, the contribution that Tabor House and similar services 
receive do not match the enormous need that currently exists. We acknowledge the requirement to be 
accountable to our stakeholders and the wider public. In that context we have completed the journey to 
meeting the six standards as outlined in Charities Governance Code 2018 in Ireland. In November 2020 
the board signed off on the code. This report is an important part of that work and demonstrates our 
commitment to transparency. I wish to acknowledge the courage of the residents of Tabor House for the 
manner in which they are working to rebuild their lives and also acknowledge the contribution from all of 
the team in Tabor House. 

Pat Mullaney Chairperson



Two Centres � One Vision

The name Tabor House is adopted the scriptural location of Mount Tabor.  Central to our philosophy is 
the creation of an environment where people feel secure, valued and supported as they make their way 
towards recovery and transformation. Throughout the 16-week programme we provide an environment 
for people who have suffered physically, psychologically, emotionally and spiritually as a result of 
alcohol, drugs and gambling abuse. We will provide the same environment for women in our new house 
which will be named �Mishneach� the Irish word for �Courage�. 

Partnerships, Funders & Supporters of Tabor House

We would like to acknowledge all our partners, funders and supporters, without your continuous support 
we would not be in a position to help people recover from addiction. In particular we acknowledge the 
invaluable contribution that the education programmes hosted by Meath Opportunities for training on 
behalf of the Louth Meath Education & Training Board. This element of the therapeutic milieu is much 
appreciated.  We would like to thank the Health Service Executive, the Probation and Welfare Service, 
the Department of Justice, The Department of Social Protection, the Gardai, Meath County Council. 
Thank you to all our fundraisers as well as those who donate on a monthly basis. Your support is 
invaluable. We would like to say a special thanks to the Navan Branch of Rotary International & the 
Knights of Saint Columbanus, who have been faithful supporters of Tabor House for many years. 

Governance

Tabor House is a registered charity and a limited liability company. Its purpose, objectives and how it 
conducts its business are set out in its Memorandum of Association as available from the Companies 
Registration Office. The principal activity of the company is to establish and operate a �Half way House� 
to accommodate alcoholics/addicts coming from residential programmes throughout the country etc. This 
supports individuals with drug, alcohol and gambling problems, and their families, in their recovery to 
lead fulfilled and productive lives in society. Tabor House is committed to the Voluntary Regulatory 
Code for Approved Housing Bodies and is committed to maintaining the highest standard of corporate 
governance in all of our activities. We are currently meeting the standards as outlined in the AHB code. 
Please visit the https://www.housingagency.ie/Regulation.aspx website for more details. 

Corona Virus. Covid 19.

The onset of Covid 19 in late February & March 2020 has had a profound impact, initially on the 
programme at Tabor House and subsequently on delivery of service and the accommodation needs and 
alteration requirements. 

The in-house management team took immediate steps to implement the Public health advice regarding 
hand washing, sanitisation stations and cough etiquette and where practicable social distancing amongst 
staff and residents. Meath Opportunities for Training also suspended their service from the 13th March 
2020. This precipitated an action from the team to modify the activities within the house to accommodate 
the new situation.
The board convened a remote EGM on the 22nd April 2020 to review all matters relating to the Pandemic 
and the impact on Tabor House. The board reconvened again on the 6th May 2020 and made the 
following resolutions:

1. The service to close on the 14th May when the current cohort of residents complete their treatment.
2. Retain the manager and deputy manager to deliver support remotely to the former residents. Also retain 
the remaining staff (available for work) on the roster at the date of closure.
3. Apply for the Covid - 19 wage subsidy scheme.
4. Set in motion a plan to create 7 to 8 ensuite single bedrooms. Budget �30,000.
5. Target date to reopen the service August 2020. MOT target date to reopen their service is August 2020.
6. *Accept new residents from Door to Door from primary treatment centres. Test for Covid before 
arrival.*

https://www.housingagency.ie/Regulation.aspx


7. Seek further Public Health advice on this subject closer to the reopening date.

*Tier 4 webinar on the 16th June removed the absolute need to implement No. 6 above. However we 
require a negative covid Test 72 hours before admission. 

All of the resolutions were achieved and the service has remained active and Covid Free up to date. 

COVID-19: Tabor House Framework for Operations during Covid-19 was developed to adjust levels of 
service and access according to the level imposed by government. See Appendix 1. The document was 
reviewed by the chair and TOD and adopted by the board at the November 2020 board meeting. 

Fundraising 

Governance Commitment Tabor House has introduced the Statement of Guiding Principles for 
Fundraising and is fully compliant. 

Financial Review

Tabor House Trust company ltd., accounts are audited by FLD Chartered Accountants and registered 
Auditors. (See independent FLD auditor�s report contained in the Abridged accounts below). Tabor 
House Trust operating deficit was -�18,962 in the year ended 31/12/2020 compared with a surplus of 
�20,361 in the previous year ended 31/12/2019. This represents a depletion in reserves of �38,453. Costs 
are monitored closely and best value is a constant principal, without any sacrifice to quality. The abridged 
Accounts are available in Appendix 2.

How you can help more people & their families

Individuals 

Fundraise for us through your own event 

Take part in an organised event (marathons, hikes etc.) 

Volunteer to help us with fundraising 

Nominate Tabor House Trust with your company as their charity partner 

Companies 

Volunteer your staff 

Partner with Tabor House Trust 

Take part in an organised event (marathons, hikes etc.) 

Volunteer to help us with fundraising 

Choose Tabor House Trust for your Corporate Social Responsibility Programme 

Ways to Donate

Donate on line www.taborhouse.ie , by post or in person.

You can set up a standing order to donate on a regular basis.

Remember us in your Will. 

Fund a specific programme or project. 

Thank You

http://www.taborhouse.ie/
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Client Profile

ADMISSIONS: 34

AVERAGE AGE CLIENTS: 27.9YEARS

COMPLETION RATE: 71%

CLIENTS ABSTINENT: 71%

ASSESMENTS COMPETED: 73

85% CLIENTS PRESENT ALCOHOLIC

56% POLY DRUG USE

0% CLIENTS WITH DUAL DIAGNOSIS
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ADMISSIONS BY COUNTY 2019

2020

ADMISSIONS:  19

AVERAGE AGE:  29 YEARS

COMPLETION RATE:  58%

CLIENTS ABSTINENT:  58%

ASSESMENTS COMPETED: 47

79% CLIENTS PRESENT ALCOHOLIC

79% POLY DRUG USE

0% CLIENTS WITH DUAL DIAGNOSIS

32% CLIENTS RE-LOCATED TO NAVAN

2019

ADMISSIONS:  31

AVERAGE AGE:  28.2 YEARS

COMPLETION RATE: 81%

CLIENTS ABSTINENT: 68%

ASSESMENTS COMPETED: 68

84% CLIENTS PRESENT ALCOHOLIC

55% POLY DRUG USE

0% CLIENTS WITH DUAL DIAGNOSIS

23% CLIENTS RE-LOCATED TO NAVAN
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Alcohol Profile 2019
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Alcohol poly drug
(13), 68%

Alcohol Profile 2020
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MOT

2020 was an unusual year in relation to MOT due to the influence of the pandemic and saw closer 
collaboration between Tabor House and MOT in the delivery of their program in Tabor House from 
March to May 2020. Normal service resumed following the completion of refurbishment in August 2020 
and new admissions occurred with limited resident numbers of 6. Feedback from clients in relation to the 
course offered in MOT has been good.

COMPLIANCE

CHKS:

The contract with CHKS was not renewed in 2020 and therefore Tabor House is no longer accredited. 
Plaques and certificates were returned to CHKS in 2020 following request by them. ATCI (Association of 
Treatment Centres of Ireland) are seeking alternatives to CHKS accreditation. The accreditation process 
has been an overall positive for Tabor House and has focused the organisation in defining and formalising 
policies and procedures most of which were updated in November 2020. 

GDPR:

There were no data breaches in 2020. Files relating to 2013 were shredded February 2020.

AUDITS:

The following audits were conducted from January-May and August-December 2020:

 Cleaning – Daily
 Therapeutic Duties – Daily
 Bedrooms - Monthly
 Resident Files – Monthly
 Counselling meetings – Monthly
 Fire Alarm – September 2020
 Security- No audit carried out.

COMPLAINTS:

There was 3 complaints received from residents in 2020 dealt with at local level.

ACCIDENT & NEAR MISSES:

There was 3 reported incidents in 2020 which consisted of:

 1 incident of resident cutting themselves (Emptying dishwasher).
 1 incident of resident slipping on wet floor.
 1 Dog bite.
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RESIDENTS FEEDBACK

2019 2020
N= 27 9

Group Therapy 91% 84%
Counselling one to one 91% 94%

MOT Trim 79% 83%
Staff Support 87% 71%

Written Assignments 85% 87%
Lectures 80% 63%

Spirituality side of programme 87% 59%
Peer Support 85% 75%

Therapeutic Duties 84% 76%
Accommodation 85% 90%

Meals 88% 90%
Family Days 91% 44%

Yoga/Meditation 68% 68%
Days Out Hillwalking etc 84% 73%

In addition a new qualitative element of feedback was sought from residents. A thematic analysis 
amongst respondents were as followed:

What did you find most helpful in the last 16 weeks?

 Group therapy [7]
 One to one counselling [7]
 Single answers: Structure & Routine, written work, lectures. 

What did you find least helpful?

 Lectures [2]
 Support Staff [2]
 Single answers: Dog, group, lack of privacy, rules, meditation.

What would you have changed or added to the programme?

 More sport / gym/ yoga [3]
 More group therapy [3]
 Single answers: progress checks, art therapy, more mobile phone time.

Could staff be more helpful? If so ….. How?

 Improve staff interpersonal training [3]
  Improve staff induction [1]

We would welcome further comments you may wish to make that have not already been addressed:

 Sewer can emit odour through house [1]
 Feedback should be a few weeks into and towards end of treatment [1]
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STAFF

One staff member was on long-term sick leave 23/03/20-04/08/20 and 05/10/20-06/11/20. 

Given the circumstances of the Covid pandemic the house was staffed by management and support staff 
while occupied by residents Jan to May and August to December 2020 and during renovations May to 
August 2020.

TRAINING:

HSELanD training online took place for all staff in the following: 

Hand Hygiene for clinical staff, 

Putting on and taking off PPE in acute healthcare settings,

Infection Prevention and Control Guidance for COVID-19

Staff Health and Well Being

Covid 19 Safety Pause

Breaking the Chain of Infection 

~~~~~~
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Tabor House Framework for Operations during Covid-19 
October 2020

LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5
Max No. Residents 8 7 7 7 6

Admissions 
Normal with

protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures 

Admission
subject to risk

assesed

Admission -
preference to

seamless transition
or provide Covid free

test result 

Staffing 
Normal with

protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures 

No external
contractors,
enhanced

cleaning of
staff areas
required 

Essential workers
only, staggered

rosters to reduce
contact. Wear masks

while moving in
public spaces 

Household Status Yes Yes Yes Yes No - resdients must
social distance 

Temp Checks 2 times per day 2 times per day 2 times per day 2 times per day 3 times per day 

Fellowship Meetings 
Permitted with

protective
measures

Permitted with
protective
measures

Permitted with
protective
measures 

On-line On-line only

Gym
Permitted with

protective
measures

Permitted with
protective
measures

Permitted with
protective
measures 

X X

Pool Table Yes Yes Yes Yes

strict social
distancing, sanitise
cues and table after

each game, sign
sheet as proof 

Weekends Home 
Permitted with

protective
measures 

Permitted if
collected &
returned by

family member

X X X

Shopping 
Normal with

protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures 

Normal with
protective
measures,
limited  

Local shopping
only 

Local shopping only
once per day 

Group Day Trips 
Permitted with

protective
measures

Permitted with
protective
measures

Permitted in
Meath only X X

Visitors 

Permitted with
protective

measures - off
site 

Permitted with
protective

measures - off
site 

X X X

Aftercare 

Physical
meeting with

protective
measures -

Max 8 in room
incl

facilitator/s. 1.5

Physical
meeting with

protective
measures -

Max 8 in room
incl

facilitator/s 1.5

Online Online Online 

Past client counselling 
Permitted with

protective
measures 

Permitted with
protective
measures 

Permitted with
portective
measure -

URGENT needs
only in

designated
room 

Online only Online only 

MOT Normal
services 

Normal
services 

Normal
services 

If closed - On-
line 

If closed: Only
possible if social
distance can be

maintained 

Assesments 
Face to face

with protective
measures 

Face to face
with protective

measures 
Online Online Limited Online 
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